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Building Tightness Guidelines:
When Is a House Too Tight?

by George Tsongas

When it comes to weatherizøtion, uthat's
good in,Arkuwas mry be bad in Maine.
Neut guidelines will helþ blower door users
tnilm air tightness leuels to the house ønd
iß setting-þreseruing air quality ønd
energy sauings.

A fter more ng and field expe-
/ I rience. lo on crews are sub-

/- \.tontiutty htness of homes.
That's positive from an energy-use point ofview, but in many
cases it's causing over-tightening, which can lead to indoor
air quality problems. Blower doors are increasingly used to
measure air tightness. They depressurize a house and mea-
sure air flow through it when the pressure berween the
inside and the outdoor air is set at a difference of 50 Pas-
cals (a metric unit of pressure). The flow through the fan
Cypically is measured in cfm (cubic feet per minute) and is
usually referred to as "cfm-,,." Yet serious questions plague
blower door users, such as "How tight is too tight?" and
"Whatfactors affect the answer?" "Is there a difference if two
elderly people live in a house or if eight people live there?"
'What difference does house size have?" "\À4rat if smokers
Iive there?" Crews want answers and specific guidelines!

New Basis for Tightness Guidelines
p uilding tightness limits (BTLs) have been developed
I-Din some states. BTLs are guidelines based on estimàtes
of the minimum air exchange rate of a btrilding necessary
to provide enough fresh air to maintain satisfactory health
of the occupants and durabiliry of the structure. They are
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increasinglv important to the Department of Energy's
Weatherization,\ssistance Program.r Utilities also are strug-
gìing to develop such guidelines.

BTLs usuallv specifo a building's minimtrm air leakage
ra[e-cfm-,,,min-[or comparison with the measttred value
of cfm-,,,. A few years ago, based on the recommenclations
of l5 cfm of otrtdoor air per person in a building set out
in ASHRA-E (American Sociew of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air Conditioning Er-rgineers) Standard 62-1989, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin adopted cfm-,,,min valttes of 1,200
and 1,500, respectivell,. These single valtres were never
intended for use by other states, yet thev have been adopt-
ed because using a single number is simple. They were
adopted for conditions in Minnesota and Wisconsin-
conditions which âre not likely to be the same elselvhere.

Blower doors measure a br.rilding's tightness (essential-
ly its leakage area), and the natural infiltration rate of a
house is estimated from that value based on a number of
parameters. A single BTL does not incorporate factors
like climate, a building's wind exposure, building size, or
the number of occupants. Air exchange rates can vary
widely depending on such factors.

In response to the need for BTLs that factor in such vari-
ables, tables have been develoþed by this author for each
of the four climate zones in the [Jnited States based on the
work of Max Sherman of the L,awrence Berkeley Labora-
tory (see "Infiltration: Just ACH-,, Divided by 20?" HE,

July,zAug. '86). The tables (see p. 21) account for the num-
ber of occupants, the number of stories of the building, and
its wind shielding characteristics. The factor in the Sher-
man method which accounts for the type of leaks (large or
small) is not included because even highly trained profes-
sionals have difficulty identi$ing them.

These tables assume that the only concern is with pro-
viding adequate fresh air for occupants, that there is little
or no mechanical ventilation, and that there are no unusu-
al air pollutant generation rates. They also assume that the
issues of combustion safety and makeup air for exhaust fans

and combustion appliances will be dealt with separately'

quality. Using thern is straightforward.
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Blower doors, such as the one that the author is installing, are an
important tool in est¡mating building air inf iltration rates before and
after energy conservation measures. But how far can the air infil-
tration rates fall belore indoor air quality problems arise?

The Number of Occuþants
If the number of occupants is not known, a rule of

thumb for determining it is to double the nt¡mber of bed-
rooms. Howeve¡ a minimum of five people in a residence
is assumed to accollnt for potential changes in occtrpan-
cy after weatherization. This assures that if additional
people move into a house after weatherization, there's
ample fresh air. If more than eight occupants live in a res-
idence, add to the eight occupant cfm-,,,min value for each
additional resident an amount determined by multiplying
l5 cfm by the LBL correlation factor N in the tablás.

The Stack Elfect
Warm air exfiltrates out of the top of the building :rs zr

result of the stack effect much like a hot air balloon rises.
The tables accoturt for the stack effect as expressecl tl'rrough
tbe number of stories of the building. The taller the brrild-
ing, the greater the stack effect. Confusi<tn ir-r selecting the
appropriate ¡rr¡mber comes when deciding how to deirl
with b¿rsernents. It helps to renrember that the nurnber <¡f
stories refers to the average height of the v<¡ltrrne of heat-
ed air in the house that has stack efÏèct-ir.rducecl air le'.rk-
:rge. Since there is little infiltlation except through tlìe t()p

portion of basements, generally they should ¿ol be includ-
ed in the number of stories.

There are exceptions. A partial daylight basement
exposed on one side but not on the opposite side might
be counted as a half story. A sptit-level house with half of
the lower level being bedroom space and the other half
unheated garage space might have the lower level count-
ed as a half story. A heated attic room of, say, 600 ft!might
be counted as a half a story if the main living space below
was 1,200 ft2.

Precautions
There are situations where no tightening should be per-

formed or where it should at least be put off r"rntil certain
tests or measlrres are undertaken, particularlv if the house
has an indoor air qualiw problem thatcan not be remediecl
or the house has an trnvented space heater thzrt c¿ìn not be
replaced-for example arì overì thirt is used as the mailì
space heater in the house. Prodlrcts of combustion, incltrcl-
ing carbon monoxide and oxides of nitrogen as lvell as

wa[er vapor, are emitted clirectlv into a livins space bv strch
space heaters. Thev already can be extremelv haz¿rrdotrs.
Air tightening can make them even more clangerous.

One of the most important consiclerations shotrld be
combustion safetv. Two aspects impact air sealing. The fìrst
is the possible existence of eler'¿rted levels of carbolì nlonox-
ide (CO) in the indoor air from cornbustion appliances
such as furnaces, water he¿ìters, stoves or ovelìs, ¿tnd eten
gas clothes drvers. The CO carÌ get into the anrbient air
bv direct venting of the combustion products, includir.ls
CO, or bv inclirect leakage through a defective ftrrnace heat
exchanger, or by backdrafting or spillage. Testing for CO
in the ambient air and in the undiluted flues or vents of
all combustion appliances is essential.:

o If any combustion appliances exist, no air tightening
should be undertaken until the undiluted flue gases are
monitored for CO and found to be less than 50 parts
per million (PPM). If levels above 50 PPM are found,
no air tightening should proceed until the combustion
appliance is fixed and the CO level is below 50 PPM.

o If flame change is noted in the furnace when the fur-
nace fan comes on, the heat exchanger may be cracked
and introduce undesirable combustion products into
the living space. No air tightening should be undertaken
until the problem is fixed.

Any device that exhausts air from a tight house (exhaust
fans, clothes dryers, fumace fans, furnace and water heater
vents, fireplaces) can compete with the normal venting of
combustion products from combustion appliances. This
can lead to backdrafting and spillage (see "Backdrafting
Causes and Cures" HE,May /June'91, p. 30). In tight hous-
es, exh¿rust devices can cause so mttch depressurizatiott
inside the house that the normal chirnney or flue flow of
combustion prodllcts from furnaces and water heaters
reverses. This can cause mirtor moisture damage or even
death. Tightening a honse calì create this situation or
increase it where it alreardy exists.

. If any cornbrrstion :rppli:rnces exist, backdraft/spillage
ancl draft testirìg sl.rould be perforured bcf'orc and after
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Building Tighuress Limits lcrmuomh)

Using the BTL Tables: An Exarnple
Consider a single story house with an trnheated basement

and four occupants in Rochesteç N.Y With the map, it is deter-
mined that rhe house is in Zone 2; From the table fór that zone,
the number of stories is "1," wind exposure is .normal," and
tlre numb_er of occupants is in the "five or less" category. The
resultant Building Tightness Limit value is 1,390.

sured cfm.o value was 2,000 and the house volume was 10,000
fts, then the ACH*vaIue would be:

2,000 x 60/10,000=12.

The tabulated values of the l.awrence Berkeley Laboratory
(LBL) correlation factor N can then be used to estimate the
natural infiluation rare ACHnat by dividing the ACH, by N.
In the example, tl¡e tabulated value of N is found to 6è fg.S,
and the resultant ACHnat value is:

12/78.5 = 0.65.
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¡ For each occupant greater than 8, add l5N.
¡ Consider adding another occupant or two for each person who smokes.
. Regardless of the above limits, air sealing shall not be undertaken if the

house has an indoor air quality problem that has not been fixed or can
not be remedied.

Wind Shielding Factors
Well Shielded Urban areas with high buildings or shelrered areas.

Buildings surrounded by trees, bermed earth, or higher
terrain.

Normal Buildings in a residential neighborhood or subdivision
setting, with yard space between buildings, BG-90% of
houses fall in this category.

Exposed Buildings in an open setting with few buildings or rrees
around.

Buildings on rop of a high hill or ocean fronr, exposed ro
winds.

Max. ft¿

5
6
7
8

Volume X N

NOTES:

Max ftt

Persons
Total cfm

(f5 cfrn X Persons)

l5
90

105
120

1,610
1,930
2,250
2,570

o If house area exceeds Max ftz, do ¿¿rl use
tabulated values. Calculate:

cfm*min =0.35 x (Volume) x $.
ACHnat= cfm^,, X 60
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Building Tighnress Limits lcrmuomh)
ZONf, T Nurnber of stories I 1.5 , 3

F-we occrrpants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

1,395
I,165
1,045

1,255
I,045

940

I,l 15
930
835

975
815
730

Six occupanE Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

1,675
1,395
1,255

1,505
1,255
I,130

r,340
I,l I5
1,005

1,170
975
880

Seven occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

1,955
t,630
1,465

r,760
1,465
1,320

1,560
r,300
1,170

r,365
1,140
1,025

Eþht occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,230
r,860
t,678

2,010
t,675
I,505

1,785
1,490
r,340

1.560
1,300
I,170

LBL correlation factor (N) Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

18.6
15.5
14.0

16.7
t4.0
12.6

14.9
L2.1
I1.2

13.0
r0.9
9.8

ZONE 2 tr-we ocorpants 14¡ell shieldecl
Norm¿¡l
Exposed

r,665
I,390
1,250

l,500
1,250
I,1 25

1,330
I,1 10
1,000

I,165
970
875

Six occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2.000
1,665
I,500

1,800
1,500
1,350

1,600
1,330
1,200

l,{00
I,l6ö
I,050

Seven occupants Weìl shielded
Normal
ExÞosed

2,230
1,945
1,750

2.I00
1,750
l.J /5

1,865
1,555
1.400

1,630
1,360
r.2?5

Eight occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,665
q 99fr

2,000

2,100
2,000
I,800

2,1 30
1,77!.t

1,600

I,865
I,555
ì,400

LBL correlatioD factor (N) Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

9.) .'

18.5
16.7

20.0
16.7
15.0

17.8
14.8
13.3

I5.5
13.0
rt.7

ZONE 3 Fwe occupants Well shielded
Normal
Erposed

1,935
1,615
1,450

t,740
1,450
I,305

1,550
1,290
1.160

1,355
1,130
1,015

Six occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,320
1,935
r,740

2,090
1,740
r,565

1,860
1,550
1.395

,625
,355
,220

Seven occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,7r0
2,260
2,030

2,440
2,030
1,830

2,165
1,805
1,625

1,895
1,580
r.420

Eight occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

3,095
2,580
2,320

2,785
2,320
2,090

2,475
2,065
1,860

2,r65
r,805
t,625

LBL correlation factor (N) Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

25.8
21.5
19.4

23.2
19.4
17.4

20.6
17.2
15.5

l8.l
l5.t
13.5

ZONE 4 Fìve occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,205
1.840
r,o55

1,985
I,655
1,490

t,765
r,470
t,325

I,545
l,285
1,160

Six occupants Well shielded
Normal
Exposed

2,645
2,205
1,9u5

2,380
1,985
r,785

2,1 l5
1,765
t,590

1,850
1,545
1,390

Seven occupants Well shieldec{
Normal
Exposed

3,085
2,s75
2,3r5

2,780
2,315
2,085

2,470
2,060
r,850

2,160
1,800
l,620

Eight occupants Well shielded
Nonnal
Exposed

3,530
2,940
2,64s

3,1 75
2,645
2,380

2,820
2,:]50
2,115

2,470
2,060
I,850

f .RL correlation factor (N) Well shielcled
Nornr:rl
Exposecl

29,4
24.5
!r9 I

26.5
22. r
19.8

23.5
19.6
17.6

20.6
t7.2
15.4
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D 0
recommended by ASHRAE Standard 62-lg8g accollnts
f'or smoking. A safe approach is to add rhe equivalenr of
one or two persons for each smoker.

any.air lgaling is underraken. If spillage, backdrafting,
or insufficient draft exisrs, no air seãling should b"e
undertaken until the problem is remedied.t

O bs n u ati ons Con cernin g Thhu tate d Values

cfm-,,,min values exceed 1,200, especial_
manv agencies using a single value may
ening and exacerbatir-rg indoor air quai_

There are clear trends in the tables. There's a¡r increaseil gfTo,,-itr values with increasing climate zone nr-rmber,
which correlates with less severe weãther. In milder climates

it can be tighter.

Combustion Air

bv large or nllmerous
stribution system imbal-
wind conditions, a com-

bustion air inlet may actually increase combustion room
depressurization.

address p
Most imp
ng, includ
erformed

al draft combustion appliances. This should be done after
air tightening and pressure balancing of forced air distritr
ution systems. If testing reveals a potential pressure-induced
spillage or backdrafting problem, insrallation of combustion
air is w:rrr¿rnted. If the addition of combustion air does not
relieve the problem, additional meastrres will be necessary.

Stoaes and Fireþlaces
There is no need to adjtrst the BTL valtre For a home with

an airtight wood stove or fireplace inserr. They rypically
require only:rbout l0-lir cfìn. Air le¿rkase in even the tight-
est home will provicle cr>nsiclerirbly nì()re th2ìn that. How-

Adjusting the Values-or Not
Jn some cases, it may be necessary to adjust the BTL
rvalues to account for factors such as large buildings,
smokers, and heating and ventilation system types.

Building Size
If the heated area of a house exceeds the maximum

noted in the tables, the table values of cfm_,,min should
not be used. That is because the tabulated values, based
on 15 cfm per person, are lower than the values based on
a minimum natural air change rate for a building of 0.3b
ACH. ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 specifies rhat tñe larger
of the nvo values should be used.

For such "large" buildings the appropriate cfm-,,min val_
ues need to be calculared using tñè equation:

cfm-,,,min = 0.35 x (House Volume) X N/60.

The factor N is the LBL correlation factor shown in the
tables. For example,.sup in New york
(Zone 2) with normal = lg.5) and
fottr occupants has a to 0 ft: and g fi
ceilings. The calculated value of cfm_',min = 0.3b x (2,500
X 8) X 18.5/60 = 2,160. That's higüer than the tabutat_
ed value of 1,390 cfm_,,,min and sholtkl be used.

Smohsrs

When there ¿rre smokers, aclclitional air exch:rnge may
be needed. The l5 cfm pcr pers()n of fresl.r outdoor air

WhatAffects Air Tightness The Most?
¡ A broken window and a leaky or no fireplace damper

are obvious leaks,

o Blowing insulation into walls usually increases tightness
substan"tially.

¡ Duct_leaks.<specially in mobile homes-are often
srgf¡tltcanL

. Attic b¡passes qpically consrirute a major fraction of the
nouse s teaKage area.

lowing ìnsulation
ses, wrthout any
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ever fireplaces require more combì.rstion air, often 200-400
cfm. Such large exhaust flows can cause considerable
depressuriza[ion, especially in tight houses, and subsequent
backdrafting offurnaces, boilers, or water heaters.

At a minimum, depressurization in the combustion
appliance area(s) should be measured with a fire in the
fireplace. A depressurization of 3 Pascals or more can lead
to backdrafting. This kind of testing is difficult and seldom
done. Yet serious backdrafting can lead ro sickness and even
death. One option is not ro tighten homes with fireplaces.
Another is to replace a natural draft furnace, boileç or
water heater with a new induced draft or power-vented
model, the ultimate solution for all backdrafting prob-
lems. Or a power venter kit, or a high-flow, fan-ássisted
combustion air inlet system can be installed. If one of
those approaches is taken, there is no need to alter the
BTL valtr d on provicling fresh
air for oc nbustlon appliirnces.
Cracking e is in usc mav or may
not help, and direction.

Forced Air Heating Systems

The tables do nor differenriare berrveen tvpes of space
heating svstenìs, such as ducted versus nondtrciecl. A hotrse
wilh a forced air system will tend to har,e higher pressure
differentials betrveen the inside and otrtsidc irir ¿rnd there-
fore higher leakage. Tests on nerv homes in the PaciÊc
Northrvest indicate that the aver:ìge natural infiltration rate
for dtrcted homes is significantlv higher than for non cluct-
ed homes. Thns, in principle, BTLs should be lorver for
houses rvith forced
is difficult, especia

The best policy,
ferentials caused b
Once these are fixed, there's no need to modiÍ\' the BTL
values. Since most indoor air
ing mild weather when rhe h
there n'ray not be a need to m

I

.
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I
a
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The flow hood, used here on an exhaust fan, is anolher useful air
measurement tool. Used in bathrooms and kitchens, flow hood
measurements can provide some idea ol air flow rates and vent¡-
lalion inside a building.

Attic Moisture Problem

attIc
,¡ tigh
h lowt
o crea
problem or other indoor air qualiry problem since the air
sealing will likely raise the humidiry. One option is ro over-
tighten and install mechanical ventilation.

Bathroom and Kitchen Exhaust Fans
No changes should be made in the BTL valtres based

on whether a bathroorn or kitchen f¿rn exists ¿rncl is trsed.

Use Common Sense

Since the tables do not indicate whether any or all of the
air sealing is cost effective, before and during air righten-
ing, cost effectiveness should be determined.:r Furthermore,
if a house is already close ro the BTL, it makes little sense
to spend lots of time looking for large leaks. There's also
no point in caulking small cracks in a leaky building when
the budget may not allow for fixing all of the bigger holes.
It's best to go after the big leaks first.

The BTL guidelines are a reasonable and relatively easv
way to help avoicl indoor air quality problems when weath-
erizins existing homes. Keep in mind, though, they rLo not
gu¿ìrantee salisfactory air quality, especially from large
pollut:rnt soLlrces. An altemative approach is to tighten
the btrilding as nruch as economically possible-often
well below the tightness lirnits presented here-and then
install a cor-rtrollccl mech¿rnical ventilation svstem. A lack
oI practicirl experience ancl relatively high costs limit this
option at preselìt. Dehtrmidification may also be required,
especi:r[[v in srnall clwellings with a l¿trse number of occtr-
p:urts duriug ntilcl wetther.

'l'hc tutltor uoukl like Io thnnh lhe fuIontan.r¿ Dclxtrtrruntl of
Sotir¿l nnd, Rtluilili.tation, S¿ruices for .suþþortin{ the initial
tLanhtþnient oJ'tluse lnúkling tightness gt id,elines. S¡x't:iul tlutnk.s

{\
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ilNDOOR

and oduic.e has l¡een in.aaluabl¿. I
Endnotes

include in the state plans information
t level for minimum air cl.range rates
test to determine that level.
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Residential DSM programs
"Unequoled quolíõ. at conryeriüt,e prices!,,

Kemper Management Services, Inc.
119 Oakwood Drive

Glastonbury, CT 06033

KMS prides itself on being the ',Hands On', experts in
designing, delivering, tracking, and evaluating all
types of DSM programs.

From simple caulk and weatherstrip programs, to
water heater treatments, blower door air sealing, and
thermal envelope upgrades, KMS has a proven track
record. Our tried and proven procedures also extend
to the following customized services.

. Door to Door Canvassing; One-Stop Measures
r Telemarketing
r Energy Audits, Computerized Work Orders
. Contractor Arranging Services
o Quality Assurance lnspections
. Trade Ally and Marketing Support

Kemper

MÁNAGTMElT $RVICTS, INC.

Fax: 203/633-3390Tel: 203/657-4657

fßn
J&R PRODUCTS

"The lnsulator's Warehouse "
and more...

Filling All Your lnsulation
and Weatherization

lleeds w¡th Ouality Products

Fine lnsulalion Products -. lnsulation plugs: plastic, Vented,
Wood, Foam, & Cork

o Planetor Bils & Accessories
¡ Bellon Bits & Accessories
. Hoses, Nozles & Connectors
. Balt Supports

o Baffles: Foam & Corrugated
. lnsulation Netting
o lnsulalion Anchors
. New & Recondilioned Machines
. New & Used Blowers
. Insul-Shield
. Parts for Machines and Blowers
. Staplers & Staples
. Dusl Masks & Respirators

We Supply Ouality products

For The Gomplete Job -. Foam Sealant Kits
. Caulk

. Sashlocks & Sashlock Shims

. Boof, Eave & Gable Vents

. And Much More__.

4695E 200N, Craigville, lN 46781
(219) s65-3600

Fax (219) 56b-8826
Same Day Shipping

CALL FOR A CATALOG

1-800-343-M46

@
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